Datasheet

HP ENVY 34 Curved All-in-One PC
World’s widest curved All-in-One. Entertainment. Evolved.
Transcend the realm of home entertainment with the world’s widest curved
All-in-One. From the craftsmanship of its ultra-thin, curved micro-edge display to
every one of its almost five million pixels, this revolutionary work of art was
designed to impress, captivate, and ultimately take your breath away.

Dark Ash Woodgrain

Spectre-ENVY
pop up camera

Arresting design
Designed to stop you in your tracks,
this massive, curved micro-edge
display with integrated privacy camera
practically floats above a sculpted
aluminum stand and sound bar.

1

Quad high-definition (QHD) content required to view QHD images.

Spectre-ENVY
High performance

Power and performance
Experience pulse-pounding
performance with an industry-leading
Intel® CoreTM processor, wireless
charging, and NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX
1050 graphics. It’s time to enjoy every
aspect of the entertainment you love.

Bang & Olufsen
Audio

Surrounding your senses
This is an entirely new world of sight
and sound. Embrace the ultimate
cinematic experience on an HDRcompatible, UltraWide QHD1 34-inch
diagonal display with quad speakers
and Audio by Bang & Olufsen
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Features
Wireless charging

HP Privacy Camera

Quad speakers and dual passive
radiators with Bang & Olufsen

HP TrueVision HD IR Camera1

Quad speakers, dual passive radiators, and
custom tuning by the experts at Bang & Olufsen
deliver dynamic sound in all frequencies for
enhanced audio and improved bass.

The infrared sensor gives you the added
security of Windows Hello, for a safer way
to log in to your computer. And get vibrant
clarity when you’re video chatting, even in
low light.

Sound bar for incredible audio

Technicolor Colour Certified

USB-C™ Thunderbolt™ 2

Micro Edge display4

Experience a new level of convenience with
wireless charging built right into the base.
Just place any compatible smartphone onto
the base for completely cord-free charging.

Embedded in the sound bar, front-firing
quad speakers direct sound toward you at a
45-degree angle for clear, loud audio. And
the intuitive touch controls of the audio dial
allow you to easily adjust the volume.

This innovative webcam was designed to
pop up only when in use, and tuck safely out
of sight when it’s not, keeping you safe
online.

Watch movies in true-to-life colour on a
device certified to meet the same strict
standards for colour precision as those used
in Hollywood.

Power your device, connect an external
display, or transfer data at a blazing 40
Gb/s all from one impressive USB-C™
Thunderbolt™ port. And it’s reversible, so
you never have to worry about plugging in
upside down.

By squeezing a larger screen into a smaller
frame, this ultra-thin, barely visible bezel
revolutionizes your display’s appearance
with a beautifully efficient design.

Ultra WQHD Curved Display

HP Jumpstart

Dropbox cloud storage3

NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1050
graphics

Give all your entertainment a new level of
immersion with impressive 3440 x 1440
resolution. The subtly curved display
surrounds you with 5 million pixels for
captivating definition and ultra-sharp details.5

Store and synchronize your content online
with Dropbox. Get 25GB of storage for one
year to access, manage, and share your
photos, music, and files from anywhere with
Internet access.

When you boot up your PC for the first time,
get a personal walkthrough during the
setup and get an informative overview of
your PC’s features.

Advanced graphics processing powers
everything from the latest games, to
visually demanding design or editing work
with fewer slowdowns, hiccups, and
stuttering.

1
Features may require software or other 3rd party applications to provide the described functionality. 2 Transfer rate may vary. All performance specifications represent the typical specifications provided by
HP’s component manufacturers; actual performance may vary either higher or lower. USB Type-C™ and USB-C™ are trademarks of USB Implementers Forum. 3 25GB of free online storage for one year from date
of registration. For complete details and terms of use, including cancellation policies, visit the website at www.dropbox.com. Internet service required and not included. 4 Micro Edge Bezel: Below 7mm including
A/rear cover. Bezel measurement is from the inside edge of the inactive area of the display panel to the inside edge of the PC casing. 5 Ultra-wide quad high-definition (UWQHD) content is required to view
UWQHD images.
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Technical specifications
Operating System1

Windows 10 Home (64 bit)
FreeDOS 2.0

Processor

Intel® Core™ i7+ 8700T (2.4 GHz base frequency5, up to 4.6 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost Technology6, 12 MB cache, 6 cores)
Intel® Core™ i7-8700T (2.4 GHz base frequency5, up to 4.6 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost Technology6, 12 MB cache, 6 cores)

Architecture

Intel Coffeelake-S H370

Display

34” diagonal WQHD IPS anti-glare WLED-backlit (3440 x 1440)
HDR compatible, Technicolor certified, 99% RGB, 1.07B displayable colours

Graphics

NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1050 (4 GB GDDR5 dedicated)

Memory

Up to 16 GB DDR4-2400 SDRAM (2 x 8 GB)

Storage

Up to 512 GB PCIe® NVMe™ M.2 SSD
Up to 2TB 5400 RPM SATA 2.5 HDD
SSD+ HDD dual storage options

Optane Cache Storage

16 GB NVMe™ Intel® Optane™ Memory for storage acceleration

Networking/Wireless2, 4

802.11a/b/g/n/ac (2x2) Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® 4.2 M.2 combo
Integrated 10/100/1000 GbE LAN

I/O ports2

Side:
1xUSB 3.1 Type C (Thunderbolt3)
1 x USB3.1 Gen 1 Type A
3-in-1 memory card reader
Headphone/Microphone Combo
Rear:
4 x USB3.1 Gen 1 Type A
HDMI-Out
HDMI-In
J-45 LAN Port
Top:
Built-in Qi Compatible wireless Charger

Keyboard / Mouse

HP ENVY Wireless Nano-Dongle Keyboard and Mouse Kit

Power

280 W external AC power adapter

Memory Card Reader

3-in-1 memory card reader

Integrated Microphone

Quad array digital microphone

Audio

Bang & Olufsen
Quad front-facing speakers with audio dial control

Integrated Camera

HP Truevision FHD IR camera

Security

Kensington Security Lock Slot
Firmware TPM 2.0

Software3

Multimedia & Entertainment
CyberLink Power Media Player7, Dropbox7, HP ePrint, HP Audio Stream
Support & Security
ENERGY STAR, McAfee LiveSafe™ (30 days trial), HP Documentation, HP JumpStart, HP Recovery Manager, HP Support Assistant, HP System Event Utility
Productivity & Lifestyle
HP Audio Switch, HP Connection Optimizer

Dimensions (mm)

320.8 mm (W) x 78.7 mm (D) x 180.3 mm (H)

Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows 10. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers, software or BIOS update to take full advantage of
Windows functionality. Windows 10 is automatically updated, which is always enabled. ISP fees may apply and additional requirements may apply over time for updates. See microsoft.com. 2 Some models
may not feature all the listed components and vary depending on configuration. 3 Software may vary in different countries. 4 Wireless access point and Internet service required and not included. Availability
of public wireless access points limited. 5 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this
technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. AMD’s numbering is not a measurement of clock speed. AMD and
Radeon are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. 6 Intel® Turbo Boost performance varies depending on hardware, software and overall system configuration. See intel.com/technology/turboboost for
more information. Burst frequency performance varies depending on hardware, software and overall system configuration. 7 For HP Consumer Desktop PCs with DVD. Not available for China
1
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Recommended Accessories

HP Bluetooth Headset 600
(1SH06AA)
Jet Black
Experience crystal clear audio from a Bluetooth® headset that
doesn’t hold you back. Featuring up to half a day’s worth of
battery, a cushioned design, and all the bells and whistles you
need, this headset is prepared for even the busiest schedules.

HP Stereo Headset H2800
(2AP94AA/2AP95AA)
Silk Gold, Pike Silver
Enjoy immersive sound and a comfortable fit with the
convenience of an in-line microphone and audio controls.
The wired HP H2800 Headset works with most computers,
tablets, and smartphones so you can use one headset
across your devices.

HP USB Headset 500
(1NC57AA)
Jet Black
Take calls, listen to music, and easily use Cortana on a headset
built to keep you connected. With great quality sound, a
cushioned design, and Cortana integration for ultimate control,
you’re ready for whatever the day sends your way.

All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
Intel, the Intel logo, Intel Core and Core Inside are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other
countries. Multicore is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from
use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s
numbering is not a measurement of higher performance. Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows Logo are U.S. registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
Bluetooth is a trademark of its proprietor and used by Hewlett-Packard Company under license. Intel and Core are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S.
and other countries. ENERGY STAR is a registered mark owned by the U.S. government. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
© Copyright 2018 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products
and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting
an additional warranty. To the extent allowed by law, HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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